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Drop into your Pro-Shop to find some amazing sales.  There are deals on all clubs and clothing.  
Demo clubs are also on sale.  Bags and shoes are also on sale.  Get your new wedge with square 
groves before we have to switch to the V grove 2010 wedge.  Come out early and get a better 
selection than waiting for the Final Sale days of September.  See Wendy, Gary, Tom or Murray and 
they will assist you in your selections.  SUPPORT YOUR PRO-SHOP AND CLUB. 

Do you know  which is your dominate eye.  
 
Did you know this can make a dramatic difference in the type of 
PUTTER that will work best for you. To determine your dominate 
eye hold your finger in front of you at arms length with a pole or 
tree in the background until your finger is in the center of the 
object. Close one eye then the other, when you close one the pole 
will move and when you close the other the object will not move. 
The eye that stays open and the object does not move is your 
dominate eye. 
If you putt right and your right eye in dominate you need more 
offset on your putter than if it was your left eye. Food for thought. 
But it's not that important as putting only 40% of the shots 
that are taken on the course? 
  
 

 

AUGUST  TOURNAMENTS 
8th & 9th Aug ~ Ladies and Seniors Club Championship 
11th Aug ~ Junior CC 
13th & 14th Aug ~  EME Tournament 
17th Aug ~ Pro-Am 
29th & 30th Aug ~ Men’s Club Championship 

Come our and support your Club! 
If you are playing in a tournament and wish to use a cart, 
please reserve a cart in advance of the date. 
 

And on the other hand… 
* If profanity had any influence on the flight of a ball, 

most everyone would play better. 
 

* The greatest sound in golf is the Whoosh, Whoosh, 
Whoosh, of your opponent's club as he hurls it across 

the fairway.  
 

* A recent survey shows that of all jobs, caddies live 
the longest. They get plenty of fresh air and exercise, 
and if there's ever a medical emergency, a doctor is 

always nearby 
Editors Note:   
This Bulletin is provided for the information and entertainment of the members.  The 
articles and opinions do not necessarily reflect the Rules and Regulations of the Club. 

Request for Articles 
If you have articles, pictures, items or opinions that would be a benefit to our 
members, please Email your submissions tokaardals@sympatico.ca 

 


